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The 
Concordiensis. 
VoL. XXV. 
PUBLISH~ED WEEKLY BY THE 
STUDENTS OF UNION COLLECE, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
MAY 9,19.02. No. 25. 
----ADVERTISEMENTS.------
U · u· · ·t 01011 .. QlVQfSl y. 
AIDRIW Y .. Y. RAYMOND, D. D., LL. D., President. 
UNION COLLE,GE, 
SCHEiVEC·TADY, N. Y: 
1. Course Leading to the Degree .of A. B.-The usual 
Classical Course,. including French and German. After Sopho-
more year the work is largely elective. 
2. Course Leading to the Degree of B. S.-The modern 
languages are substituted for tbe ancient, and the amount of 
Mathematics and English studies is increased. After the 
Sophomore year a large list of electtres is offered. 
3. Course Leading to the Degree of Ph. B.-This di~ers 
from the A. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the 
substitution therefor of additional work in modem languages 
and science. 
4:. General Cou.rse Leading to the Degree of B. E.-
This course is inteNded to give the basis of an engineering edu-
cation, including the fundameutal principles of all special 
branches of the profession, a knowledge of both French and 
German, and a full course in English. 
5. Sanitary Course Leading to tbe Degree of B. E.-
This differs from course 4: in substituting special work in Sani-
tary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies. 
6. Electrical C()urse Leading to the Degree of B. E.-
This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Elec-
tricity and its applications, in place of some of the General 
Engineering studies. 'rhis course is offered in co-operation 
with the Edison General Electric Company. 
7. Graduate Course in Engineering L~ading to the 
Degree of c. E.-.A course of one year offered to graduates 
of courses 4, 5 or 6. 
There are also special courses in .A.nalytial Chemistry, 
:Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or for special 
information, address 
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON9 Dean of the College, 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
DEPART111ENT OF MEDICINE. 
Albany Medical College -Regular Term begins Septem-
er 24~ 1901, and closes May 6, 1902. Instruction by Lectures, 
Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Practical Opera-
tions. Hospital and Laboratory ad vantages excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars, containing full information, sent 
on application to 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
Albany Law Scbool.-This department of the .university is 
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a build-
ing wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree 
of LL. B,, is two years, each year is divided into two semesters. 
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For 
catalogues or other information. address 
.ALBANY LAW SCHOO~ 
J. NIWTON FIERO, Dean. ALDANY, N. Y. 
. 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. 
Exercises held in Albany Medical College Building. Twenty~ 
first annual seesion opened :.Monday, October 7,1901. For cata-
o gue a.nd information address 
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph. G . ., Seereta.ry, 
. AI.JU..XY N. Y. 
F C KR. u· · · :E· G. E: ·R· &·· C;O· ·. •• . .· I ' ~ : . • • . • . . ' ' . I ; ·... . · .. ' .· I 
THE UP-TO-DATE 
GROCERY HOU,SE 
•• 
FULL A~N:D .C·OMPLETE L.INE OF 
·s·noc·ERI'ES AND .PR'OVIS:IONS·. 
•• 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
IN THEI,R SEASON ..•• 
142 & 144 STATE ST. 
--------EUROPEAN-------
Iill~T~IL A ~A IR{t:5T tflilll~~INIT9 
:Broadway and Maiden Lane, 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
QENTLE11.Etl ONL T. 250 ROOMS. 
LADIES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED. 
WILLIAM H. KEELER, PROP. 
ANNEX-507 & 509 BROADWAY. 
For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags, 
Suit Cases,· Etc., go to 
L. T. CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST. 
Headquarters for Stetson and Knox Hats. 
WILSON DAVIS, 
Merchant Tailor. 
237 State S.t. SCH,£1ECT.lDT, ft. T. 
I: 
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0. ::e:E~Z0·<2-
. . . . 
PALACE MARKET . 
• • DEALER IN FIRST QUALITY OF •• 
BEEF, PORK, LAMB, HAM AND VEAL. 
Home Dressed Poultry Always on Hand. 
Canned Goods and Vegetables. 
FISH AND OYSTERS IN SEASON. 
·· 'Tel. 276-:M. 
'ri 19 State St:reet. 
THE TEN EYGK, Headquarters for N·ovelty Suitings. 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
POSITIVE J_.,Y FIRE-PRO 0 F. S:pecial attention always gi-ven te students by 
c. COETZ, TAILOFt, 
American and European Plan. Most Attractive : 
Hotel in New York State. Near STATE CAPITAL 3 Central Arca-de. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
and other places of ifl.terest. Restaurant and Grill . 
Special Features. Orchestra Music during even-
ing dinner. Long Distance Telephone in every 
room. 
H. J. Rockwell & Son. 
• • • <9HE • • • 
Bdlisoa .;. llotel, 
8GHENEG1'ADY, N.Y. 
The Largest and Best Appointed Hotel 
in tke City. 
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union, 
Tourists and Commercial Travelers. 
.. MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS .. 
240 STATE STREET, 
GEO. A. CASSIDY & CO. 
Pianos Rented. Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise. 
Bu•in.e•• E•iabZi•hea 1856. 
FIRS'I' CLAST PHOTOGRAPHER 
.A.LL BRANCHES. • • • • 
229 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL KINDS, 
TRACING CLO'TH, T SQUARES, 
TRIANGLES, PE:NCILS, INK AND 
ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES .AT 
BURROWS' Sr:FATIONERY STORE 
414 STATE S'r., SCHENECTADY. 
lDr. St. :Slm~o 1R. Gret3t 
• •• JD:enttat ••• 
~or. State an~ 1afa)]ette Sts . 
WILL REMOVE MAY 1sT 
TO STANFORD BUILDING. 
GLENN .:S:RO"l:':a:::E::a.S~ 
BVB~rEAN IDTEL AID 8ADDLB BOCK OtSTBB BOU~B, 
Cor. South Centre & Liberty Sts., Schenectady, N.Y • 
Branch at 355 Broadway, Rens~elaer, N.Y. 
Meals $4.00 a Week. :Boom• fott Gentlemu• Ottltf• 
Orders cooked and served in all styles. Open untill A. x. 
----ADVERTISEMENTS.--
ctbartes $. Sbankst 
•. mercbant ttatlor •. 
D. G. STUDENTS 
YOU CAN FIND A FULL LINE OF 
23 N. Pea.rl St. 2d Floor. Albany, N. Y. UP'--TO.....,DATE 
PlgKFORD BROS., "Union Markot.'' · FURNISHING GOODS 
D&ale,rs, in All Fresh Meats and Poultry. 
TELEPHONE 38-F. 
:602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST. 
AGENCY 
APEX AND CORSICAN 
BICYCLES 
Repairing of All Kinds. 
All cu~tomers receive a Storage Check that en- · 
AT THE NEW STORE 
T. H. ~agill, 235 ~tate ~t. 
LARGE UNION PINS 
DIC.KELMANN'S, 
JEWELEK, 
255 STATE ST. 
. .. PRICE, 76 CENTS ... 
titles tb.ern to store a bicycle free from close of · ================= 
riding season tHl spring of 1903. 
G. N. ROGERS, 
11~ CLINTON STREET. 
O::I'EN EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR. 
Te1epho:ne, 6-A. 
DR. LORD, 
@ EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. §) 
230 STATE STREET. 
IDr. 'Umflbur $. 1Roset 
.•. lDenttst ..• 
H-<>ITRS: 
9 to 12 A. H:., 1.30to 5 P.M. 437 State Street. 
THE SCHENECTADY CLOTHING CO., . 
GIESON, WALTON & HAGADORN, 
-THE LEADING-
DNI~PRICE CASH CLOTHIERS, 
llllTERS AND GENTS' FURNISHERS. 
Edison :H«>tel Building. 315 State Street. 
JSI:>W~N ID009e>N'S 
TO;NSORIAL PARLOR, 
OPPOSITE VAN CURLER, 
Baths'. Jay Street. 
ROBSON & ADEE, 
Bookm.en, 
Between Railroad & Bridge. 
VANGORLER 
I OPERA HOUSE. I 
c. H. BENEDICT, I TELEPHONE NO. 
Manager. 335. 
.. COMING ATTRACTIONS .. 
••• 
MAY 14.-Maude Adams in ''Quality 
Street.'' 
MAY 16.-E. H. Southern in "If I Were 
a King." 
MAY 13; 15 and 17.-Fashionable Vaude-
ville, 3 nights and 3 Matinees. 
A superb vaudeville bill head-
ed by Carroll Johnson, the Beau 
Brun1mel. Prices: Matinees, 
10 and 20c. Nights, 10 to 50c. 
*************** 
' . 
'. 
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the culture of individual life, the development 
of the tnan in all that is essentially worthy, and .PRESIDENT RAYMOND AT COLGATE UNIVERSITY. 
TheOrator·at the Patrons' Day Exercises. 
The Madisoniensis, the Colgate weekly, con-
tains in its last· issue a picture of President Ray-
mond and the full text of the oration delivered 
by him before the faculty and students of Col-
gate University on Patrons' Day, April 25. 
The address was on '' The Mission of the 
· to this end the college must offer young man-
hood ambitious to make the most of life the 
,
1 
tninistry of the best thoughts, the noblest ideals, 
the purest sentiments the most refined sym-
pathies. But the development of the individual 
American College." 
from the address : 
Below are some extracts 
" has an end beyond his own enrichment, as no 
man liveth to h in1self. The influence of educa-
tion must reach beyond the culture of the 
individual soul, beyond the charmed circle of 
scholarly tastes and satisfaction and touch those 
: 'larger interests of the comn1unity and of 
''In this address I do not propose to dwell 
upon the importance of higher education in 
general. The worth of broad knowledge, of ' 
trained powers of thought, of cultured sympathies 
and refined sensibilities needs no emphasis in 
the company of the educated. 'l'he first mission 
of the college is to deve op life-life which is 
more than meat ; to unfold those capacities and 
powers which clothe human nature with dignity 
and honor. The great end of life is its own in-
crease, more life, abundant life., iust as the 
prophecy of the blade is the full corn in the ear. 
The educated n1an inherits this promise of life 
itself and is blessed with keener vision, with 
broader sympathies, with deeper experiences. 
This liberty of life is the birthright of humanity. · 
When Channing said ' He is to be educated he-
cause he is a man and not because he is to make 
shoes and nails and pins,' he gave forcible ex-
pression to the underlying principles of all 
educational work. Its value is not to be 
estimated by the standards of gross utilitarianism 
but by its influence upon man himself. Because 
the life is more than meat its own expansion 
and enrichment is the eupreme good. Not 
until we appreciate this reflex influence of . 
quickened intelligence, this ennobling of 
essential manhood, can we understand the price· 
less value of what is called ' a liberal education .• " 
humanity upon which the progress of ciziliza-
Hon depends. If education does not do this 
then it is but the development of a culture, an 
intellectual aristocracy, self-satisfied in its en-
joyment of exclusive previleges which like every 
other aristocracy is hostile to the general good," 
''If the American College has any distinctive 
·mission it is determined by the conditions and 
aims of our national life, for the college must 
ever be the servant of the state. This is indeed 
fundamental to a true conception of its broader 
work. It is not an independent institution 
existing for its own sake nor for the sake of 
science or of culture in the abstract, but an 
integral part of the nation, identified with its 
interests and charged with its welfare. This 
connection is not determined by statute for it is 
vital rather than legal. It is not determined by 
state patronage for the true American College 
is as tnuch a private enterprise as is any other 
t . '' corpora ton. 
''Now the first condition of good govern-
ment is the ability and character of the govern-
ing class. In popular government the govern-
ing class is the numerical majority of the 
citizens. Whatever arbitrary power may be 
assumed and exercised~for a time by individuals 
'' The aim of the college is therefore primarily 
and factions, ultimately the people assert their 
authority and the rule of the majority is not only 
J the theory but the fundamental fact of our 
6 THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
national life. This at least has been established 
by our history of m:ore than a hundred years, 
and it indicates the direction and aim of the 
service which the college is to render the state." 
" It remains for us now to indicate son1e of 
the specific lines of influence which the college 
must follow in its general mission to American 
citizens. 
First of all the curriculum· of studies should in-
clude subjects which are concerned not only in-
directlybutdirectly witn governmentalquestions. 
I indicated at the beginning the general influence 
of education in enlarging the horizon of :life by 
developing the tnind, training the faculties, in-
creasing know ledge, so that one acquires ability 
to take broad and comprehensive views. This 
is essential to the h ain1ng of the citizen and 
puts practical emphasis upon the general 
disciplinary and culture studies of the regular 
coL.ege course, and we need not be surprised 
that some regard it as all sufficient. Doubtless 
it is more itnportant than any specific line of 
instruction in public affairs, for without in-
tellectual grasp and broad sympathies the rnere 
technicalities of instruction are shorn of tnuch 
of their value ; but given the general education, 
specific instruction is needed for highest 
efficiency. These two tenns, education and in-
struction are enough in thetnselves perhaps to 
define the distinction which we wish to make. 
While the one suggests the unfolding of innate 
powers the other suggests the informing of the 
mind. While the one developes ability the 
other seeks to direct ability to practical ends. 
The training of the citizen calls for the use of 
both of these preparatory means for usefulness. 
We therefore claim a place in the college curri-
culum for the subjects directly connected with 
civic duties and the science of government. 
This means more than the introduction of a 
course in so-called practical politics, although 
such a course may well be included, but beyond 
this it demands a ~tudy of sociology, economics, 
and in other broad outlines at least constitutional 
history and international law, and I am inclined 
to add diplomatic and consular duties. 
Knowledge of all these subjects is essential to 
the discharge of the highest functions of citizen-
ship, especially on the part of those who by 
reason of superior advantages are fitted for 
leadership in their several communities, mtould 
ing the thoughts and guiding the energies of 
others in civil and social affairs. We would 
have these subjects taught in every college, not 
to a group of specialists. in political science but 
as a part of the training which the college offers 
to all its students in the fulfilhnent of its tnission 
to the state. There is one subject which I have 
not mentioned but which is perhaps the most 
important of .all when rightly taught, history. 
When this is treated as it is in some colleges as 
the story of human progress the history of 
civilization, in fact, showing the introduction 
and gradual unfolding of governmental and 
econotnic principles, it becomes in itself a 
liberal education in the rights and duties, the 
limitation and prorogatives oi modern citizen-
ship." 
"Closely allied with this spirit of democracy, 
as fundamental to manly character, is the sense 
oi honor which indicates a further duty to the 
American College. The tendency of a 
materialistic age is toward the deprecation of 
spiritual qualities. Visible, tangible, sensuous 
success is the controlling atnbition. ' The 
sense of honor' as Addison says, ' is so fine and 
delicate a nature that it is only to be meet with 
in n1inds which are naturally noble or in such 
as have been cultivated by great examples or a 
refined education.' The school of honor is not 
the market place nor the battlefield but the 
environment of great thoughts and noble 
characters. It is the product of reverence, of 
the spirit of worship as Etnerson has taught. 
'Honor exists for hin1 who always recognizes 
the neighborhood of the great, always feels him-
self in the presence of high causes.' . · The 
college as the conservator of honor must quicken 
it by the steady influence of its own high ideals 
and exalted life. This suggests the influence 
not of books so much as of tnen, the ahnosphere 
of strong personality, the touch of noble 
character." 
Ex-Captain Gould of Yale, has been secured 
to coach Amherst's foot ball team next season. 
I . 
I 
I 
I . 
I 
I 
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&A LETTER FROM PROF. OPDYKE. 
Knowing the get~eral interest of Union men 
in Prof. Opdyke, who is now on leave, :the 
editors are glad to be able to publish the follow-
ing letter descriptive of a trip fro1n Ziidch 
toward Rome, at Eastertime : 
ON BOARD THE ST. GOTTHARD TRAIN, 
March 1.5, 1902. 
DEAR--
Yo\1 may be interested to know that I am 
definltely settled now at the University of Ziirich 
for the rest of my stay in Europe. I am sorry for 
other towns and universities, hut Prof. Weber 
says that I may start my arbeit when the spr1·ng 
semester opens. This definitely stops my notion 
of favoring ?ther communities with n1y presence. 
All fooli.ng aside, this means that I atn so relieved 
that I wouldn't go to work again at the bottom' of 
another prof's ladder for two and twenty farms. 
And so I am celebrating by a little trip into Italy. 
The train skirted along the east bank of 01e 
Lake of Uri, or the lower arm of Lake Lucerne, 
and the hills look like the Hudson Highlands, wlth 
every now and then a snow peak through a ga P• 
I wanted to get out at Fluellen and go up to 
Altdorf. Maybe I shall on my way back. Then 
we seemed to climb a mountain gorge. Very 
.snowy, ragged peaks on either side that threatened 
to break off at any moment, You know a bout the 
curved tunnels and zig-zags, to .say nothing of the 
.great tunnel of St. Gotthard. Well, the biggest 
thing is the speed the train keeps up all the way 
through. Now we are coasting down toward Chiasso, 
on the frontier, where we pile out with our 
baggage. 
A couple of cars back there is a large crowd in 
the third class coach, spreading out luxuriously on 
both sides of the corridor. There acompanyof jol:ly, 
fat, fur-coated, roly-poly old 1nen with long white 
beards or gnarled mustaches, are going down to 
·Monte Carlo I guess, to grow young again. 
Over the border now, and back in the train 
again. The stylish Italian officers loolH~d in my 
waistcoat for cigars. At first I thought he wanted 
me to give him one to smoke. It is alwavs safer 
not to understand anything disagreeable that 
people say to you. 
I shall have to try to speak French now; and try 
as I will, I shall talk German, '' H abcn sie ein 
Vioture .~ Je veux nach--aller. '' 
Sunday-! am pushing on to Florence this after-
noon, rolling along the fertile plains of Lombardy. 
Think of the countless hordes of men who have 
swarmed up and down this very plain 1 Gauls,. 
Romans, Germans, Huns, Vandals, Goths-·and 
the steady tran1p northward of the legions, with 
Roman laws and gods for all of Western Europe. 
The plain continues, not a curve in the track and 
Pavia half a mile from it. Alongside the river's 
hroad beds of gravel-sandy white, threaded hy 
the bluest of blue ribbons. Overhead a warm blue 
sky, with a :sort of brown haze on the horizon. 
We are entering the Apennines now and night is 
shutting down. . 
* * * * * * 
"Bagni della Poretta "-The meon is shining 
and we are right in the midst of the hills. They 
look like the Adirondacks, big boulder-like, quiet, 
with the tops in a soft mantle of mist beneath the 
moonshine.. There is even the strong, deep, 
steady music of a waterfall to complete the like-
ness of the situation to that near Phillips Lock on 
the Black R. canal where we snuggled right up 
close to the bare breast of the grave, serene, 
mountain and were lulled to gentle sleep by the 
splasping waters of the spill-way. 
Ten minutes stop. ~'A bordo, a bordo,'' down 
hill we're going now and the brakes creak under 
us. Inside the fat man opposite is snoring in "les 
quatre langues. '' On my right a round lay-
brother to a m.onk is smoking a fat cigar in a 
pleasant stupor. He had with his supper a 
delicate wicker-covered flask of wine and is now 
dreaming of next year's vintage . 
Out of the rn.ountains, past Pistoje, past Prato 
Proto. In fifeeen minutes more, Firenze! 
Ever sincerely, 
H. 0. 
THE QUTGERS-UNION MEET. 
The track meet between Rutgers and Union 
will come off at Ridgefield in Albany on Satur-
day, 1\tlay ro. Ridgefield has been put in first 
class condition for the meet. Coach Thompson 
is rapidly bringing his team into shape. The 
preliminary trials for the meet were run off this 
week on the college oval and the tnen showed 
the effects of Coach Thompson's training. 
Among the rnen who will probably make up 
the team are : 
Sprints-Rooney, Law; Harris, '04; Gris-
wold, '03. Hurdles-Griffith, 'o2; Raymond, 
'o5; Heath, 'o4 ; Olmsted, 'o4. Distanceruns-
Gulnac, 'o2; Parker, '03; Benning, 'o4; Hoad-
ley, 'oz. Weights-Finegan, 'o2; Patton, 'o5; 
Becker, 'o5; Cleghorn, Law. Jumps-Pearce, 
'o3; Rutledge, 'o4; Heath, 'o4; Lawsing, 'o4; 
Patton, 'os ,, Pole vault- Raymond, 'o5 ; · 
Arms, 'os. · 
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THE F:OOT BALL SCHED'U<LE. 
Below is given the foot ball schedule for the 
season of 1902 as it stands at present. Manager 
Gould is to be congratulated on the number of 
good gan1es secured. He is still arranging 
dates for further games. Thii schedule is in-
complete anq of course, subject to change: 
Oct. 4·_;Corne11 at Ithaca. 
Oct. f 1.-An1herst at Amherst. 
Oct. I8.-Rochester at Schenectady. 
Oct. 25.-Laureate at Schenectady. 
Nov. I .-Lehigh at Schenectady. 
Nov. 8.-· West Point at West Point. 
Nov. 15.-Vermont at Burlington. 
Nov. 22.-N. Y. Univ. at N.Y. 
:R. P. I. vs. UNION. 
Game Lost to Trojans. 
Poor batting tells the story of the defeat by 
R. P. I. With a substitue outfield and a 
crippled infield Union held R. P. I. down until 
the fatal ninth. Had Mahar had good consistent 
support he would have won his game handily. 
This gan1e should stimulate the batting practise 
as with proper batting the game would have 
been won. 
R. P. I. took the lead in the second and third 
innings scoring once in each inuing. The 
fourth was Union's inning. Griswold hit, 
Grout sacrificed, M. Devoe drove out a long 
hit for two bags, Griswold scoring. Odwell 
brought M. Devoe in on a sacrifice. Bradley 
scored a two bagger, stole third, scored on 
Mahar's hit. 
In the ·eighth inning with three men on bases, 
no outs, Mahar pitched good ball, strikit g one 
man out and the other two fl. ying out. The 
gan1e was won by a two-base hit by Wirth, the 
R. P. I. catcher. N. Devoe pitched two 
innings when he was badly hurt by a pitched 
baH which struck him on the head. He pluckily 
tried to pitch the next inning but was too dizzy 
and was retired to the bench. 
The summary is as follows : 
UNION. A. B. R. lB. P.O. A. E. 
G,riswoid, c. . ....... 2 2 1 8 1 0 
Ellenwood, c. f ...... 2 0 2 1 0 2 
Grout, 3b ........ ... 3 0 0 1 0 0 
Odwell, lb:, ... ' ..... 5 0 2 7 0 0 
N. Devoe, 1. f.' p .... 3 0 0 0 1 0 
Eradley, c. f., 3b .... 4 1 2 1 1 1 
M. Devoe, 2b ......... 5 1 1 4 1 2 
Mahar, p .. , s. s ...... 4 1 1 1 3 0 
Heath, s. s., 1. f ..... 5 0 0 1 2 0 
Paige, r. f., 1. f ..... 2 0 1 0 0 0 
Sherrill, r. f ........ 1 0 0 '0 0 1 
Total ... .36 5 10 24 11 6 
R. P. I. A. B. R. lB. P.O. A. E. 
Greenfield, 3b ....... 3 1 1 2 1 2 
Murphy, 1. f .... . .... 5 1 0 0 0 2 
::Bascom, p ........... 4 2 2 0 0 0 
Wirth, c .... ........ 5 0 2 9 1 0 
:Bently,, lb ........... 4 0 1 11 1 2 
::Brownhardt, 2b ..... 4 0 1 2 2 0 
Pitz, s. s ............ 3 2 2 2 1 1 
Smith, r. f .......... 4 0 1 1 0 1 
Steele, p ............ 4 0 0 0 5 0 
Total. ........ 37 6 10 27 11 8 
INN1NGS. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Union ................ 0 0 0 3 0 1 1 0 0-5 
R. P. I ........... I • 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 3-6 
Earned runs-Union, 4; R. P. I., 2. Two-base 
hits-Griswold, M. Devoe, Brownhardt, Pitz. 
Stolen bases-Griswold 3, Bradley 3, Mahar 2, 
Murphy 1. First base on balls-Off Steele, 1; 
Mahar, 2. Hit by pitched balls-Steele 7. Struck 
out-Steele 6, Mahar 7, Devoe 2. Passed balls-
Griswold 2. Time, two hours. Umpire, Shumway. 
THE BASE. BALL TEAM. 
The western trip of the base ball team 
scheduled for May 30 and 31 when Union was 
to have played Hobart and Rochester, re-
spectively, has been abandoned on account of 
the disbanding of Hobart's team. Manager 
Bloch has arranged that the game with the 
General Electric Test should be played May 30 
instead of May 10 on account of the track meet 
with Rutgers. A game has also been arranged 
with R. P. I. for May 3 I to be played at 
Albany. 
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COLLEGE TALK. 
R. C. Yates, 'o2, and Parker, 'o3, were at 
Poughkeepsie ·on Patrons' Day. 
Shaw, 'o2, has been called home on account 
of the serious illness of his ·mother. 
Parsons, 'o2, has recovered from an attack of 
typhoid fever and is making recitations. 
The senior class appeared for the first time 
on Monday n1orning in caps and gowns. 
The game with Colgate scheduled for last 
Saturday had to be called off on account of 
. 
ratn. 
The trials for thP junior and sophomore 
oratoricals was held in the chapel on Thursday 
0 
evening. 
The Chi Psi convention will be held under 
the auspices of the Union chapter on May 14, 
15 and r6. 
Samuel D. Paltner, 'o4, has been selected as 
leader ot the Mandolin club for next year, and 
the tnandolin music for the Comtnencement con-
cert will consequently be under his direction. 
The election of an assistant foot ball manager 
will occur on 1\1onday morning. The candi-
dates from the sophotnore class who have 
registered for this position are Sherrill, Cool 
and Guardenier. 
Prof. Ashmore was present at the meeting 
held in New York on Thursday a·nd Friday of 
the managing committee of the American school 
of classical studies at Rome and the American 
school of classical studies at Athens. 
Rutledge, 'o4, had the 1nisfortune to fall 
upon his ann breaking it just above the wrist 
'vhile high-jumping on the track on Monday 
afternoon. He is now confined to his rootn. 
His loss will be felt by tne track teatn for he 
was one of the best high jutnpers for the 
Rutgers meet on Saturday. 
The trustees of the college at their meeting 
held recently accepted the gift of $4o,ooo which 
Mt. Andrew Catnegie n1ade for the ren1odeling 
of Nott Memorial Hall into a library. The 
Hon. Judson S. Landon and Silas B. Brownell, 
'52, were appointed a committee to prepare 
acknowledments. Another committee was 
chosen to settle upon the details for the com-
pletion of the. building. It is expected that the 
~ork will be begun soon. 
THE ALUMNI COLUMN. 
Interesting News About Union Graduates. 
[Every alumnus and ttndergraduate of Uuion is in-
vited to send to tlt~ Alumnz Editor items of 
interest for insertionin this department. News 
of a personal nature, about .any alu,-nnus, will be 
gladly received atzd printed.] 
Will any interested alumni of '82, '87, '92, 
'97 and '99 kindly .communicate with the 
Editor-in-Chief? The Concordiensis desires 
to do everything in its power to further interest 
in the approaching commencement reunions . 
'59.-The Rev. ,George Martin Wiley who 
died of arterial sclerosis on April 15 at his home 
West Hebron, N.Y., was born at Putnam, N. 
Y., in 1830. He was graduated from Union 
College under Dr. Nott in r859, and from 
Princeton Theological Seminary in 1862. He 
entered the ministry of the United Presbyterian 
church and his first pastorate was at Ryegate, 
Vt., where he remained five years. In r868 he 
was called to the United Presbyterian church of 
vVest Hebron. This pastorate continued 
through more than thirty-three years of active 
service to October z8, 1901, when he offered his 
resignation. He was a tnetnber of the Phi Beta 
Kappa society. 
'99.-Harrison K. Wright "\tvho is well-known 
in this vicinity has recently been ordained by 
the Elizabeth {N. J.) Presbytery and been 
granted a license for the 1ninistry. Mr. Wright 
was the cause of a good deal of discussion dur-
ing his examination before the presbytery be-
cause of the position he took in regard to the 
characters of Adam and Eve. Mr. Wright was 
one of the honor men in his class, receiving a 
Phi Beta Kappa key and several essay prizes 
npon his graduation. He was also a metnber 
of the 'varsity track teatn while in college. 
J\1r. Wright will be sent to Corea as a missionary, 
a field of his own choosing. 
Hamilton has been admitted to t'!1e N. Y. S. 
I. A. U. St. Lawrence University has also 
joined the league. 
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1872 
and 
1877. 
In this issue is given the list of the mem-
bers in the classes of 1872 and 1877. The 
class of 1872 will celebrate its thirtieth 
anniversary and the class of 1877 its 
twenty-fifth in June. Both of these classes were for 
some reason small, but the lists contain many names 
that have since become well-known in various 
walks of life. 
Caps 
and 
The senior class is to be congratulated 
for the position they have taken in 
Gowns. regard to the wearing of caps and 
gowns. It was decided by the class at 
a meeting held in the winter term that the class 
would wear caps and gowns at the first college 
meeting in May. This the class as a whole has 
done except on the part of three or four individuals. 
The dress distinguishes the seniors from the other 
classes and is a dignified and scholarly-appearing 
apparel. It only remains for each man in the 
class to be consistent and wear the dress while on 
the hill from now on through commencement week . 
The Senior 
Class Book. 
The committee having in charge 
the getting up and publishing of 
the Senior Class :Book have been 
at work for some time trying to ascertain where 
they could publish the most novel and best 
class book. Late developments have shown that 
there is a great lack of spirit among- many men in 
the class who will not agree to take books and not 
from any financial reason either. This lack of 
spirit in 1902 is very unusual as the class has 
always been noted for the splendid support given 
to class enterprizes as well as college organizations. 
So far only about twenty-five men ,out of forty have 
agreed to take books. What is the matter with 
these fifteen men? A man doesn't graduate but 
once with 1902 from Union and it seems as if he 
. .. 
" certainly would wish to own a copy of the class 
book gotten out upon that occasion. The committee 
finds that it costs more to get out twenty-five books 
than it would forty, for this they are not re&ponsi-
ble. It was thought best, in order to reduce the 
cost of the book as much as possible, to omit the 
pictures of the faculy. To this a few men seriously 
objected and cancelled their orders should this be 
done. 
To this it may be said that the committee's 
object was to make the book as distinctly a clflSS 
book as possible, and to this end they proposed to 
omit the faculty pictures and substitute some 
valuable statistics and questions much in vogue in 
other college class books. And in reference to the 
faculty pictures it will be found upon examination 
that very few senior classes at other colleges put 
in the faculty pictures. The idea is distinctly 
passe. Wake up seniors, are you goit1g to let your 
class spirit die out at a time when it s-hould be at 
its best? 
Seven thousand one hundred dollars has been 
pledged by the students of Brown University for 
a new building. 
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Individual Histories. 
Benjan1in Mumford Peck, :=s iJ. Entered from 
Schenectady. Non-graduate. Present address, 
102 W. 56th street, New York city. 
William Henry Selleck, lF r. F'irst oratorical 
prize, 1869. With Michigan Central ~ailroad com-
pany at Jackson, Mich., 1879-70; at Michig-an City, 
Ind., 1870-74. Merchant at Michigan City 1874-85. 
Manufacturer of glass since 1885. Private and 
non-commissioned officer of Company D in 138th 
Infantry Regiment of Indiana Volunteers 1861-65. 
Member of Board of Education of Michigan City. 
Address, Michigan City, Ind. 
Langrave Shults, lF T, A. B. Commencement 
orator 1872. Teacher at Yonkers, N. Y., 1872-82; 
at Milwaukee, Wis., 1882-83; resigned on account 
of ·ill health 1883. Farmer since 1883. Address, 
Rio, Columbia Co., Wis. 
Hiram Augustus Torrey, X lJI', M. D. At 
Hobart College for a short time. Left Union to 
enter Detroit Medical College. M. D., Detroit 
Medical College, 1877. resided at Geneva, N. Y., 
from 1877 to 1900. Entered from New Orleans, 
La. Present residence, Toronto, Canada. 
William James Hillis, lJ! T, B. S. A. M., 1875. 
Albany Law School, 1873. Second oratorical 
prize, 1871. Second Blatchford Medal and presi-
dent's essay prize at graduation. Valedictorian 
for the ''Senate,'' 1872. Commencement orator. 
Principal of Public School, Milton Hill, N. Y., 
1873-74. Student a. law at Ballston Spa, N. Y., 
wi~h L 'Amoreaux & Dake 1874-75. In practice at 
Ballston Spa 1875-79; at Albany since 1879. 
Present address, 467 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. 
Isaial Benjamin Price, lF T, iP B K, C. E. A. 
M., 1875. Tutor of mathematics and adjunct pro-
fessorof Physics 1875-77. Professor of ~athematics 
and adjunct professor of Physics 1877-84. Author 
of "Elements of Trigonometry" (1881) and 
'' Recollections of a Blameless Life; '' ''A Memoir 
of Joseph R. Davis" (1884). Died December 10, 
188~; at Schenectady, N. Y. 
Elbert Slingerland Roos, lJ! T. Student at law 
at Goshen with Sharp & Winfield 1871-72; at 
Kalamazoo, Mich., 1872-74. In practice there 
since 1874. Firm of Brown, Howard & Roos 1878-
81; Howard & Roos since 1881. Address, 111 
South Rose street, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
I 
I 
J 
Austin Creswell Boynton, 1J! T. Non-graduate. 
Civil engineer at Port Allegany, Pa., 1871-72.. In 
United States Railway Mail Service,. New York 
city and Dunkirk since 1872. Addre~s, Elmira, 
N~ Y. 
Charles Henri Leonard, l.P Y, A. B. A. M., 
1875. M. D., Wooster lJniversity 1874. Class 
poet. First oratorical prize 1871. Commencement 
orator, 1872. Engaged in practice of medicine 
since 1874. Professor .of medical and surgical 
diseases of women, and clinical gyn.aecology, 
Detroit College of Medicine since 1880. Contributor 
to various journals. Editor of ''The Codes of 
Medical Ethics," of New Preparations. (medical) 
1877-79; Medical Advance 1879, and Leonard's 
Illustrated Medical since 1879. Author of 
''Reference and Dose Book'' (187 4}, ~'The Vest 
Pocket Anatomist'' (1875), ''A Manual of Bandag-
ing" (1875), "Hair, Its Growth, Care, Diseases 
and Treatment" (1880), "Auscultation, Per-
cussion and Urinalysis" (1884). Address, 18 
John R. street, Detroit, Mich. 
Jasper Calvin Gates, L1 r, A. E., C. E., LL.B. 
Lawyer. Delegate to convention of 1871. Albany 
Law School. Present address, Detroit, Mich, 
Daniel Scott Lamont, L1 T, A. B. Rail way 
president. Chief clerk of New York State depart-
ment, 1876-78. Reporter Albany Arg-us 1878-79. 
Private secretary to Governor Clevela:nd 1882-84; 
to President Cleveland 1884:-88. Secretary of war 
in President Cleveland's cabinet. President of 
Broadway System of Surface Railways, New York 
city. Secretary and treasurer of New York Loan 
and Improvement Co. 
William Ballantine McMechan, L1 r. Non-
graduate. ·Lawyer. Present address, 550 Main 
street, Kansas City, Mo. 
Howard Thornton, X"F, A.M., LL.B. Lawyer. 
A. B. and A. M. from.Union; LL. B. from Albany 
Law School. Since graduation in practice at 
Newburg. Member of assembly, state of New 
York, 1892-94. Director and attorney of National 
Bank of Newburg. Entered from Schenectady. 
Present address, 314 Grand street, Newburg, 
N.Y. 
James Emerson Allen, M. D. Non-graduate. 
Entered from Schenectady. Died 1877. 
John C. Barry. Non-graduate. Manufacturer. 
Entered from Owego. Last residence, Cortland. 
William J. Kline, A L1 cJ, ~ B K, A. B. A. M., 
1875. Editor and publisher of Amsterdam Demo-
crat since 1873. Postmaster Amsterdam, N. Y., 
1876-81. Present address, Amsterdam, N. Y. 
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Andrew Webster Archiband, A L1 ·i.P, ~ B K, A. 
B.; B. D. (Yale}.. D. D. {Union). Professor 
ancient languages Pulaski, N.Y. Ordained 1876; 
pastor Edwards Congregational church, Daven- · 
port, Ia. Trustee Iowa College 1878. Author of 
"The Bible Verified." Pasb>r Hyde Park Con-
gregational church since 1892, Boston, Mass. 
Geo. H. Benjamin, M. D., Ph .. D. Non..,graduate. 
Lawyer. Publicist in electricity. Entered from 
Schenectady. Last residence, New York city. 
George Clinton Rider, A L.J, ~. Non-graduate. 
Lawyer. Admitted to the bat at Springfield, Ill., 
1873. Practiced at Pekin 1873. City attorney, 
Pekin, 1874-79. Master in Chancery, Tazewell 
Co., Ill., 1879-86. County Judge, Tazewell Co., 
1886-94. Present addres·s, Pekrn,. I 11. 
Daniel Burton Wood, .A L1 ~. Non-graduate. 
" Entered from Allentown, Pa. 
John Melvin Thomas, A L1 ~. Real estate agent 
of Thomas & Co. Formerly manufacturer of knit 
goods, Amsterdan1, N. · Y. Present address, 
Spokane, Wash. 
Charles Livingston Ellen wood, A. B., M. D. 
Entered from Schenectady. Di,ed 1874. 
Byron Horton, A. B., A.M. Professor. Author 
Commercial Arithtnetics. Entered from Liberty 
Falls. Last residence, New York city. 
Charles Hood Mills, A. B. Lawyer, Entered 
from Albany. Last residence, Albany. 
George M. Dallas Slocum, A. B., A.M. Clergy-
man. Entered from Schuylerville. Last resi-
dence, Toledo, Ia. 
.b;dgar Franklin Swortfiguer, A. B. Lawyer. 
Entered from Schenectady. Last residence, 
Willits, Cal. 
Asa Parshall Bovier, C. E. 
Ass't Eng., W. o~ & W. R. :R. 
Elmira. Last residence, Elmira. 
Civil engineer. 
Entered from 
George Henry Lyon, C. E. Civil engineer. 
City engineer and county surveyor. Entered from 
Sweden, Pa. Last residence, Bradford, Pa. 
Thomas C. Bunyan, A. M. 
Teacher. Entered from Charlton. 
Berthoud, Col. 
Non-graduate. 
Last residence, 
Charles Edward Cheesman. Non-graduate. 
Barnett Lee Corey. Non-graduate. Entered 
from Amsterdam. Last residence, Amsterdam. 
Archibald Ross Gray. Non~graduate. Entered 
from Auburn. 
Cha.rles Edmund Jones. Non-graduate. Entered 
from Albany. 
Christian F. E. Nicklas. Non-graduate. 
Entered from Schenectady. 
W. Seward Webb, M. D. Entered from New 
York city. Non-graduate. Traveled in Germany. 
M.D. New York College P·hysicians and Surgeons. 
Capitalist. Owner of railroads. Present address, 
New York city. 
Sketches of .M. en. 
William· Comstock Duell, ~ .P. Entered from. 
Schenectady. Commission Merchant at Chicago, 
Ill., 1876.;90. In business in Ch.icago, Ill. Present 
address, 2953 Michigan ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Oscar H. Rogers, ~ i.P, C. :E., M. D., A.. M. 
Entered from Green Island, N. Y. College of 
Physicians and Surg-eons 1883. Class marshal. 
Engaged as civil engineer on D. & H. C. C(). R. 
R. 1877-78, residing at Green Island from 1877-78 
and in New York 1879 to date. Engaged in con-
struction of 2nd ave. elevated railroad and on 
various other/ engineering works. Practiced 
medicine in New York city 1883 to date. Medical 
examiner New York Life Insurance Co. to date. 
Member Pathological society. Member Society for 
Relief of Widows and Orphans of Medical Men. 
Present address, Yonkers, N. Y. 
William Joyner de Treville, Jr., 1J! r, C. E. 
Professor in Mathematical Department of the State 
Agricultural College and Mechanical Institute 
1887-90. Died at Orangeburgh, S. C. 
Theron Lewis Hiles, 1J! r. Non-graduate. 
Member of the finn of C. A. Hiles & Co., saws and 
mill supplies since 1878. Present address, 336 
Carroll ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Merchant. Entered fron1 Fort Edward. Last 
residence, Fort Ed ward. 
William Asapb Holman, .A. B. Lawyer. 
Entered from Glens Falls. Last residence, New 
York city. 
Clarence Livingston Crofts, A. B. Non-graduate. 
Merchant. Entered from Hudson, Last residence, 
Hudson. 
John Brewster Hubbs, 
Entered from Jonesville. 
Rapids, Mich. 
A. B. Clergyman. 
Last residence, Grand 
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James Henry LaRoche, "'! 1, A. B., A. M. 
Editor of the Spectator 1875-76. Class poet 1877. 
Student of theology, University of · the South, 
Sewanee, Tenn., 1877-79. Professor of natural 
science, South Carolina Agricultural College, 
Orangeburgh, S. C., 1879..:81. Ordained deacon 
1881''; priest 1882. Rector of St. Paul's church, 
Sewanee, 1881-2; of Church of the Holy Communion, 
Charleston, ·S. C., 1882-84; of St. Mary's church, 
South Manchester, Conn., since 1884. Contributor 
to the American Laerary Churchman, the Church 
Record ctnd various religious -papers. Address, 
152 Chapin street, Binghamton, N. Y. 
Dewitt Clinton Moore, "¥ T, A. B. Editor of 
the Spectator and the Union College Magazine 
1876-77. Class orator 1877. Prize in oratory 1876. 
Commencement orator 1877. Student at law at 
Johnstown, N. Y., 1877-80. In practice since 1880. 
Local editor of the Fulton County Republican 1877-
80, and of the Fulton County Democrat 1880-84. 
Clerk of Surrogate's Court of Fulton county, N.Y., 
1878-85. Present address, Johnstown, Fulton Co., 
N .. Y. 
John Cramer Shilalld, 1JF Y', M. D., Union Uni-
versity, 1878. Student in medical depfirtment of 
' \.. . Urilon Univ
1
ersity, Albany Medical College ~876-78. 
In practice since 1878, Address, Watervliet, 
Albany Co., N. Y. 
James Ira Taylor, 1J! T, A. B. A. M., 1881. 
Editor of the Spectator 1876. Instructor in Cohoes, 
N. Y., 1877-78. Wholesale druggist since 1878. 
Secretary of Kansas State Board of Pharmacy 
since 1885. Address, Kansas City, Mo. 
~ Olin H. Landreth, L1 T, ::B $;, B. S., C. E. In-
,t-\ ~ structor in Physical Laboratory, Union, 1876-77; 
Asst. Astronomer Dudley Observatory, -1877-79; 
Professor of engineering 1879-94 and dean of 
engineering department of Vanderbilt University, 
Tenn., 1886-94; Union 1894-; member of American 
society of civil engineers; member American society 
of mechanical engineers; member of society for 
promotion of engineering education; fellow of the 
American association for the advancement of 
science; Member of the Deutcher Verein; con-
tributor to leading engineering journals; author of 
'' Metric Tables for Engineering Students.'' 
Spencer M. Adsit, A. E., A. M., iJ! 1J K. Clergy-
man! Blatchford prize, 2d. Entered from 
Vischer's Ferry. Last residence, Eureka, Cal. 
Clarence Ellis Akin, A. B., iP B ](". Lawyer. 
Entered from Johnsonville. Last residence, Troy. 
George. W. Albright, A. B. Lawyer. Entered 
from Albany. Last residence, New York city. 
Bartlett Whitlock, 1JI' r, A. B. In mercantile 
pursuits at Schenectady, N. Y., since 1877. Died 
at Schenectady, N. Y., September 25, 1900. 
Fred. J. Bassett, A. B., A. M., g? B K. Clergy-
man. Warner prize; Ingham; Clark, 1st; Blatch-
ford, 1st. Entered from Albany. Last residence, 
Providence, R. I. 
Horace Thomas Chadsey, A. B., A. M. Clergy-
man. Entered from Schenectady. Last residen~e, 
Pike. 
John A. Delehanty, A. B., ·iP B K. Lawyer. 
Entered from Albany. Present residence, Albany. 
Frank Adams De Puy, A. B., A. M. Editor. 
Allen Centennial (essay) prize, 1st. On staff of 
New York Times. Entered from New York city. 
Present residence, New York city. 
George Fairlee, A. B., A. M. Clergyman. 
Entered from Schenectady. Last residence, Troy. 
John Fisher, A. B. Manufacturer. Entered 
from Columbia, S. C. Last residence, Columb,ia, 
s. c. 
Frank H. Giddings, A. B., A. M. Professor. 
Author. Entered from Housa·tonic, Mass. Last 
residence, Col. Coll., New York city. 
Lucius E. Hawley, A. B., A. M. Teacher. 
Entered from Potsdam. Last residence, Buffalo. 
Robert Johnson, A. B. Clark prize, 2d; Allen 
Centennial (essay) prize, 2d. Entered from Cohoes. 
Last residence, Cohoes. 
Eugene Joralemon, A. :B., A. M., i.P B K. 
Princisal. Entered from Arcola, N. J. Last 
residence, Palo Alto, Cal. ' X·· 1 ~,_. -~ • \ -~· · ..... ~ ,. ' 
John C. Pennie, A. 
Entered from Albany. 
ton, D. C. 
B. Lawyer. Solie. Pat. 
Last residence, Washing-
Samuel Prioleau, A. B., M. D. Entered from 
Charleston, S. C. Present residence, Summer-
ville, S. C. 
James Peter Race, A. '"B., A. M. Clergyman . 
Entered from Andes. Last residence, Roxbury. 
William Birch Rankine, A. B., ~ B K. Lawyer. 
Secretary Niagara Falls Power Co. Entered from 
Geneva. Present residence, New York city. 
William Cleveland Robertson, A. B. Entered 
from New York City. Last residence, New York 
city. 
John Bohlen Washburne, A. B., C. E. Latin 
salutatory; inaugural prize; Allen Centennial 
(essay), 3d; military prize. Entered from Ash-
land, P a. Died 1884. 
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J. Albert Smith, A. B., A. M. Clergyman. 
Entered from Glenville. Last residence, Cuba~ 
John Galen Van Ness, A. B., A. M. Clergy-
man. Entered from Osborn's Bridge. Last resi-
dence, Wayuokita, Ia. 
Edwin Crawford Bah·d, C. E. Entered from 
Dayton, 0. Last residence, Dayton, 0. 
Frank V. Brownell, C. E., M. D. Physician. 
Entered from Schenectady. Last residence, 
Schenectady. 
John Caulsey, C. E. Civil engineer. Entered 
from Schenectady. Last residence, Australia, 
Oceani~a. 
Francis HortonColcock, C. E. Lawyer. Military 
prize. Entered from Beaufort, S. C. Present 
residence, Beaufort, S. C. 
George Edmund Crain, C. E. Entered from 
Milwaukee, Wis. Last residence, Pottstown, Pa. 
A. Eugene Cumming, C. E. Civil engineer. 
Entered from Ohio. 
Paul Fripp Jenkins, C. E. Co11·structing 
engineer. Entered from Charleston, S. C. Last 
residence, Gainesville, Fla. 
William Arthur Alex. Brown. 
Erewer. Entered from Flat bush. 
Flat bush. 
Non-graduate. 
Last residence, 
Francis Burrows. Non-graduate. Entered from. 
Schenectady. Last residence, Schenectady. 
Robert Samuel Cruttendeu. Non-graduate. 
Accountant. Entered from East :River, Ct. Last 
residence, Higganum, Ct. 
Abraham B. DuBois. Non-graduate. ~1erchant. 
Entered from New Paltz. Last residence, Rosen-
dale. 
Walter Gladstone. 
from Andes. 
Non-graduate. Entered 
Franklin Horatio Hough, LL. B. Non-graduate. 
Patent attorney. Entered from Lowville. Last 
residence, Washington, D. C. 
Charles Addison Howe. Non-graduate. Hook-
keeper. Entered from Shingle Creek. Last resi-
dence~ Cherokee City, Kan. 
John Townsend Hart, C. E. Entered from John Randolph Lunsford. Non-graduate. 
Charleston, S. C. Present residence, Washing-, Merchant. · Entered from Charleston, S. C. Last 
ton, D. c. residence, , Tex. 
Oliver James Hart, C. E. 
Entered from Charleston, S. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Inaugural prize. 
Last residence, 
John C. Pennie, C. E. Lawyer. Entered from 
Albany. Last residence, Washington, D. C. 
William. Beard. Non-graduate. Entered from 
Williamsport, Pa. 
Frederick A. Belknap. Non-graduate. Entered 
from Erie, P a. 
Peter Frederick Bellinger. Non-graduate. 
Entered from Herkimer. 
George Curtis Bender. Non-graduate. Entered 
from Albany. Died 1881. 
Casper Le Roy Odell. Non-graduate. Entered 
from Schenectady. Last residence, Pokeepsie. 
John Christian Roth. Non-graduate. Entered 
from Albany. Last residence, Newburg. 
George Ambrose Sanford. Non-graduate. 
Salesman. Entered from Tariffville, Ct. Last 
residence, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Benjamin Fredenburgh Spraker. Non-graduate. 
Entered from Canajoharie. Last residence, 
Pala.tine. 
Derrick Wessels Ten Broeck. Non-graduate. 
Entered from Rhinebeck. Last residence, Rhine-
beck. 
John Finley Wakeman. Non-graduate. Entered 
from :Ballston. 
SWELL CUT CARMENTS. NO FANCY PRICES. 
- ------· .-- -· 
LEO OPPENHEIM, 
+ + Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor, 
78, 80, SOJ' So. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. 
Store Floor, Gents' Dept. 2d and 3rd Floor, Ladies Tailoring and Fur Dept. 
. 
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SOPHOMOQES, 13 ; SENIOQS, 12. 
The sophomores defeated the seniors in a 
close and exciting five inning game of base ball 
on the college diamond by the score of 13 to 12 
on Tuesday afternoon, May 6. 
SCORE BV INNINGS. 1 2 3 4 .s 
Seniors .................. ........ 0 0 6 6 0-.. 12 
Sophomores ....... ............ 1 4 3 1 4-13 
Batteries-Anderson and Woolworth; Lawsing, 
McCombs and Closson. 
Style 
Fit 
Wear 
in our 
Shoes 
S TUI)ENTii THE HO.Ir. TO RES 
Pa.fton l Hall, 229 I 245 State St. 
flf1TI851~ PF~ISI.flfi DYE WORI{8. 
Clothing Cleaned and Pressed at Low Prices. 
J Ji~O:S 1\IrJkl:ftLEI~(Z]'i, !'l'op., 
18 CE::NRTAL ARCADE, SCHENECTADY. 
'10 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
Recommends college and normal gTaduates, specialists and 
other teachers to coue,es, public and private schools, and 
famil!es. Advises parents about schools. 
WK. 0. PBA.~'l', Manager. 
GERARDU.S SMITH, 
-DEALER IN-
OO~L A:N:C ~OOD 
TELEPHONE 321. 
140 SOUTH CENTRE ST. SCHENECTADY, N. "\ .... 
BARHYTE & DEVENPECK, 
... Wholesale and Retail .•• 
Coal and 'Wood. 
Lime, Cement, Plaster~ Hair, Flour, 
Feed, Gt·ain, Baled Hay, Straw 
and Fertilizers. 
306, 308 and 310 U11ion. 
209 and 211 Dock St., 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
L.A. OHANTZ & CO., 
Dealers in 
PJ:.A.::t:-:ro·s and o:::e,a-..a.~s., 
MANDOLINS, CUITARS, BANJOS, V'IOLINS, 
AND AL·L MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
"HIS MASTEFI' .; VOICE:" 
GBA.PHOPHONES A SPECIALTY. 
L. CHANTZ, instructor in Violin, Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin, 
Cornet, etc. 
MISS E. J. DELONG, instructor in Piano and Organ. 
ORCHESTRA FURNISHED FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 
TELEPHONE 255-F. ALWAYS OPEN 
PI. E, Te)NREY, 
\llnbertaker 
.. an~ •. 
l8mbalmer, 
809 STATE ST. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Lady Embalmer and Funeral Director in 
Attendance. 
Chemical Congealing Rooms. Funeral Parlor 
Cremation. 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 
DESIRING SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT, WITH GUARANTEED 
SALARY, CALL OR WRITE 
EMPIRE PUB. CO., 
ROOM 8, REEVES-VEED.ER BLDG . 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Branch office of the 
KING-RICHARDSON COMPANY. 
Prop's of ''H01neCorrespondence School. '' 
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CEO. U. STULL, 
156 JAY ST., 
Fine Custom Tailor. 
ALL KI.NDS OF CLOTHING 
AT GOOD PRICES. . • • 
E. H. STETSON 
==========AND=========== 
W. L. DOUGLAS 
jffne Shoes, BU $t\2les, 
•• AT •• 
KOCH'S SHOE STORE, 
257 SI'ATE STREET. 
LJON BRAND 
TRADE MARK 
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, 
Night Robes, :Bath 
Robes, Pajamas. 
FOR SALE IN SCHENECTADY BY 
Schenectady Clothing Co., 
H. S. Barney & Co. 
-AND-
Wood Brothers. 
. -;-
STOP DAT A-PUSIUN' DAR BEHINE I 
Ah'm a moke from Loozeeann, . 
An' mah skin's as brackas·crows'; 
Mah honey's. Mary Ann, 
An' ah doan care who knows •. 
Say, yeh ought tub see us glidin', 
An' a-glidin '. an' a-glidin·', 
As upon our bikes a-ridin', 
Yehs, a-ridin I I both a-ridin I r 
We jes' give deh cops de sack, 
When thuh win' is at our back! 
0 stop dat a-pushin' dar behine I 
CHORUS.- To thetune of th• notes inlht·bordu. 
0 .stop dat pushin' dar behine •I 
0 stop dat pushin' dar behine I 
An' ef ainybody knows 
Happy nigguhs I Deeze are doze I 
0 stop dat a-pushin' dar behine 1 
The a.bove, and many other NEW SONGS, all the c;ol-
legefavorites, andpopular OLD FAMILIAR TUNBS in 
SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES. 
CopJrlght, Price, $ISO, postpaitl. 1900. 
. I4 :~:~!.~~~¥~~~:~~" ·:::~· Clcy •• 
HQT'LER'S &!N &!NS ~ 'tH!t!LATES 
Kodaks, Premos and Photo Supplies . 
The Finest Cigars and the p·urest of DruErs 
LYON'S DRUG STORE, 
335 State St., Cor. Centre. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
pfNCE~~N 
TEELPENS 
Are t~e Best 
IF 
YOU 
WISH 
TO 
TRY 
THEM 
SBIBGt I Pa• :::r Writing 
h•om a sample card 1 2 different 
numbers, sent post paid on receipt of 
6 cts. in stamps. 
SPENCE~IAN PEN CO. 
349 Broadway, NEW YORK 
73 STATE ST. 
Tel. 992-D. 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
"Under the Stars and Stripes March.' 
"A Night in Paris Valse du Ballet." 
"A Dasher Two-Step." 
They are great, by Gioscia. At all Music Stores· 
. ' 
N~EW YORK ~C:E·NTRAL 
& HQbSON R.:IV~R R. R .• 
THE FOU.R-TRAC~K TRUNK LINE. 
On and after Sunday, Nov. 3, .1901, trains willle&Te Schenec-
tady as follows : 
Going East. 
*No. 78, Accommodation..... ., •.•..••• • .. · .. • • · • · • • ••.•. 1:45am 
*No. 36· Atlantic Express .•..• ••·• •·• · • •• • • · • • · · • • • •• • • • • 2:18am 
No. 68' Utica Accomu:toda.tion • • · • ·•••• • • • • •• • • • • • .. • 7:28am 
*No. 10: Chic.ago & Boston Sp~cia.l •• · • · • •••. •.• • • . • . . • 8:31 ~ m 
*No. 64, One1da Accommodation • • · • • • • • • • • ... • · • • • • · • • 9:37 a m 
*No. 16, N. Y. & N. E. Express •.•. • •....... . .•..••• • •• 10:45 am 
*No. 56, Accommodation ••• •·•••.•·•• ..... • .. ·· ......... 12:07 p m 
No. 2, Dav Ex~press .•••....•••..•..• · •••.•• • •• •· •..•.• · .•. 1:33 p m· 
*No. 22, N. Y. & Chicago Limited .••.•..•••••.•.••••.. k 2:35 p m 
No. 62, Accommodation .•..•••..•.•..••••• ••• •.. •··• •.. • •. • 3:59pm 
-*No. 14, Eastern Express •...•.•..•.•.•••.••.•..•. · •.•.•• 4:14 p m 
*No.lS, West Shore ••..•.....•••..•.••.••...•.•..•..•••..•• 5:40pm 
*No. 66, Accom.mod ation •.•••••.•.•.•••••••••••••..• ·· •• 5:59 p m 
NO. 72, Accom.modatiorl •...•••..•.. , •..••..... • .••.•.••••. 7:10 pin 
*No. 74, Accom.modation ............................... 9:48pm 
*No. 28, N. Y. & Boston Express •.•.••.•••••..•.•••••.. 11:25 p m 
'*No. 32, Fast Mail .••••••••••••.• • • •••••••.•••••••.•.•. a 11:50 p m 
k stops to land passengers from Chicago and p<>ints west and 
to take on passengers for New Y ()r k and Boston. 
a carries sleeping car pas sen rers only for Bost<>n. 
Going West. 
No. 29, Buffalo Special ••••..•••.•.•.••..•.•.•••...•.... 12:11 am 
*No. 37, Paci:fio Express • ...••••.•....••.....••..•.......• 2:27am 
No. 41, Accommodation •.....•..• ~ •.••..••.•..••...•..•• 7:38 am 
*N;o. 4.3, Buffalo l .. ocal .................................... 8:46 ·am 
-=No. 63, Accommodation •... • ••.•..•..••••..•..•.•.•... 9:53am 
No. 65, Accommodation .............................. 1bi7 am 
*No. 45, Syracuse Express ..••••.•.•.••..•..•..•....•..• 2:00pm 
*N.o. 3_, Fast M.ail .•••.••....•••..•••••••..•.•.. , •..•..•••• -12:30 p m 
N·o. 7, Day Express ........•••.•...•.•••.••••...•.••....• 3:15 p· m 
*No. 47, N.Y. & Syracuse Accommodation ............ 5:20pm 
*No. 21, N.Y. & Chicago Express ....................... 6:15pm 
*No. 17, N. Y. & Detroit bpecial.. . • .. • . . • . • • . ........ b 8:20 p m 
*No. 67, Oneida Express ••.......•..•..•.•••.•..•.••••••• 8:27pm 
*No. 23, Western Express . .. • .. •. • .. ... . .. • .. • .. .. •. 10:32 p m 
*No. 71, Accommodation ................................ 11:02 p m 
* indicates train willt•tm daily. 
b No. 17, will stop at Schenectady on signal to take passen-
gers for points west of Buffalo. 
A. E. BHA.INARD, General A.gent, room 19, Albany station. 
GEO. H. DANIELS, Genera.l :Eass. Agent, New York City 
A. H. SMITH, General Superintendent, New York City 
1'7 
Lighten the Labor 
of STUDY 
''Invalid" Breakfast Tables 
are used for book rests-card 
tables-music .rac~s, etc., ·etc. 
·. Ligh:, Strong and 4 
1
5{) 
Convenient • . . • 
A. BROWN & SON, 
302 State St. Next the Bridge. 
O·SCA'R J. ·GROSS, D. D. S. 
168 JAY STREET, 
OFFICE HOURS : 
6 A. M. TO 4 P. M. Schenectady, N. Y 
SPALDING'S OFFICIAL BASE BALL GUIDE 
EDITED BY HENRY CHADWICK. 
Price 10 cents.. :For sale by all newsdealers and 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS., 
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. DENVER. 
Spalding's new catalogue of athletic sports free. 
A·merican Locomotive Co., OWNING AND OPERATING 
General Offices, 25 Broad St., New York. 
BUILDERS OF SINGLE EXPANSION AND COM-
POUND LOCOMOTIVES FOR ALL 
CLASSES OF SERVICE, 
Schenectady Locomotive Works, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Brooks Locomotive Works, 
Dunkirk, N. Y. 
Pittsburg Locmnotive Works, 
Allegheny, Pa. 
Richmond Locomotive Works, 
Richn1ond, Va. 
Cooke Locomotive Works, 
Paterson, N. J. 
Rhode Island Locomotive Works, 
Providence, R. I. 
Dickson Locomotive Works, 
Scranton, Pa. 
Manchester Locmnotive Works, 
~1anchester, N. H. 
18 
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Elect1~ic 
Lighting 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Railway 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Powtr 
Apparatus. 
El(cf1-~ic 
Transmissio11, 
of Power. 
Sales offices in all the large cities 
of the United States . 
. .... ~ -'\~ ... 
General 
Electric 
Co. 
SCHENECTADY, 
N.Y. 
1Rcaer"e~ for 
435 Jfrankltn Street. 
GRUPE THE FLORIST, 
_ . . . , 426 STATE STREET. 
Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc. 
Also Palms, Ferns and other potted plants 
·in the greenhouses at rear of store . . . . 
UnioQ &ollogo Book ~tore. 
All College Texts, and Com-
plete assortment of Pencils, 
Note Eooks, Fine Stationery, 
etc. A limited number of the 
SoNGS OF '' LD NION. 0 U. " 
ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE. 
WM. J .. GLEASON, Successor to R. T. MOIE. 
BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 
WALL P A·PER, ETC. 
Steamship A.gen(ly. 333 State St., Schenectady, N.Y. 
W Manufacturers of High-Grade Frater-. RIC HT, nity Emblems, Fraternity Jewelry, 
:Fraternity Novelties, Fraternity Pro-
K & C grams, Fraternity Stationery, Frater-A Y · 0. nity Announcements, .F'raternity In-
'Vitations. Send for Catalogue and Price-list. Special designs on application. 
140-:1.42 Wootluoa,-d Ave., DETBOIT, lJEIOH. 
lobn U. lobnsont 
tas biottable . . • 
mercbant \tat lor. 
ENGLISH 
.ABlY and N" J.VY 
Also Curved Shape. 
Genuin4t Amber • $1.7 5 
Hand Out Vulca.nite 1.00 
Cases extra • • '15 
THE GUARANTEED 
Mailed on r.eceipt of price. 
Mention "Concordiensis" and 
receive free ···· 
"Pointer on Smoking.'' 
219 W ALNU'l' ST:REET, 
P HILADELPIIIA 
Importer. Hounter. Repaire1·. 
WOOD DK~THERS 
len's Furnishers, 
265 STATE STREET. 
eUUJOol J --~t {b,. 
Dress Shirts. Fancy Shirts in 
Manhattan and Monarch. Kid 
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neck-
wear in latest Shapes, ''Once-
Overs," Derby's, Imperials, &c. snOe- ~~~ 
"(,H _.., st- , .. t ~, 
- ~U.Q. _ noes' wear. HATS!!!! ~AP'S. 
·~:: . ' ".~- .. ~ 
. i 
·' 
··.· 
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! I . I ... 
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-----.ADVERTISEMENTS.--
EYRES SOCIETY 
.. . .. . , FLORIST. 
FLORAL EMBLEMS ARRANGED 
IN .ARTISTIC STYLES. THOU-
SANDS. OF' ROSES, CARNATIONS 
.AND .VIOLETS ALWAYS ON 
HAND. . . . . . . ~ . . . . 
:H. ·s. BAR:NEY tc CO •. 
~Schenectady's Larges,t an.d Leading Dry Goods House • 
••• HEA.DQl!T.ARTERS FOR ••• 
STUDENT'S NECESSITIES IN 
FURNISHING GOODS, OFFICE AND 
GENERAL FUitNITU~E, CHAI:QS, 
ROCKE~S, LAMPS, BOOKS, ETC. 
II No. Pearl St. Tel. 208. Albany, N. Y. S:PEClAL PRICES .NADE TO STUDENTS 
Chas. Holtzmann 
Carries the Largest and Best Line of . 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
IN THIS CITY. 
Students are entitled to a ten per cent. 
discount. 
259 State St. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
fOR riME LaQNJ:)RT WORK SEE =z:;;;:< 
PETER TIERNEY, 
----AGENT FOR----
&AKD~ER, STO.NE & CO., MA~UFACTUREIS' LAUNDRY. 
307 Sr.A.TE ST., SCHENFC.TADY, N.Y. 
Jarmes B. Caldwell & Co., 
::::==:====T A I LO ~S, ======= 
BUY THE REGhL SHOE 
$3.50 ALL STYLES. 
======~~~~ MILLE~'-5-11~~=== 
34 & 36 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y. 
GO TO 
ENGLEIAR I BELLINGER, 
·FOR PAINTS AND COLORS, 
212 So. CENTRE ST. 
BUELL. McDO ALD, 
FURNITURE, I:ARPETS, ETC. 
4:20 AND 422 STATE STREETo 
IZIDOR FRIEDMAN, 
• •• DEA.LE!R IN ... 
BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON, 
All kinds of Poultry in Season. JAMES B. CALDWELL, 
P. A. MORSE. TROY, N. Y. Tel. 59-A. 53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty. 
Intercollegiate Caps and Gowns, 
COTRELL & LEONARD, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Illustrated bulletin on application. 
The Largest and Best Equipped in the 
S. tate. Excellent D.ancing Hall, which can 
be r~nled !or Private Parties only, in con-
nection w1th house. 
29 FRONT STRii'li!T. SCHENECTAt>Y, N. Y. 
* * * 
Lim W. C.A.SL ESTABLISHED 184D F. W. McCLELLAll 
LEV"'::C O.A,S:El & 00 • ., 
Copper, Brass and Sbeet Iron Works, Steam 
Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work. 
W.t..BREN STtitET. SCllENECTADY, N. Y 
. . 
··1 .•. ',... ' ~ . '·~ . ... . (} ' •. - . - " ~ . 
Suppose that instead of going to the tailor this spring for a Suit 
you try one of our ready-to-
wear suits. You will find it ·will fit better, wear longer, 
keep its shape, and he in better style and taste than any-
thing the average tailor can Inake to your measure. The 
suit will cost you about one-half of what the tailor 
would charge5 These high-grade suits come from such 
n1anufacturers as Rogers, 
Peet & Co., Hart, Schaffner 
& Marx, and other makers 
of reliable clothing. Come 
in and look at our Spring 
Suits and Top Coats. 
MANNY & HARDY, 
TAILORS, 
36 THIRD ST., TROY, N. Y. 
N. B.-Our stock includes all the exclusive 
novelties of Allossee, Dayral & Co. and Gagniere 
& Co.~ London. 
Our work is the same as that of the leading 
Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. less. 
Babbitt & Oo, 
Clothiers-Hatters-Furnishers, 
2'3, 26, 27, 29 .So. Pearl St, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
BEST CLOTHES& 
LARGEST VARIETY. 
STEEFEL BROTHERS, 
Union Clothing Co. 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
ALBANY TEACHERS' AGENCY. 0. G. CRAFT & 00., 
Provides Scllools of all Grades with Com.petent Teachers. I 
Assists Teachers in Obtaining Positions. COR. MAIDEN LANE AND JAMES ST., 
.A.LB.ANY", N. Y. 
Crown Point, N. Y.-This is to inform you that 
I have been elected principal of the Crown Point 
Union School. This was the first vacancy that 
you sent me. Thanks for your efforts. 
. EUGENE M. SANDERS, (Union, '00.) 
Troy, Pa.-The position in the Troy High School 
which I secured through your recommendation is · 
in every way satisfactory. 
ROYAL A. AVERY, (Union, '98.) 
Send for Circular and Application Form. 
HARLAB P. FRKICH, 8 t Chapel St., AlbanJ, I. Y. 
CUSTOM TAILORS and READY MADE. 
Both Domestic and Foreicn Goods. 
GEORGE 'W. WILCOX, 
FINE CUSTOM TAILORING 
Imported and Domestic Woolens. 
a James St. {Home Bank Bldg.) .llbany,ll. T., 
